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tions of the capital. He persistent- - to every man engaged in an hon-l- y
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- .THE 0hiM POLE KNOCKS DOWN
THE PERSIMMON.

The longest pole doesn't knock
the persimmon till it is ripe. Life.

Two important truths. Talent!
wing, but talent must be used at
the right time and In the right way
in order to win.

xt i u V.I.. i
. '

dD8tr,0Q8 Deed fCel di8Coaraed
by the want of 8acce89 80 lmg as
the object of bis desire is attain
abJe by human effort. Perhaps
the fruit was not ripe when you

the higher will be his reach; but
competency, contentment and hap-
piness are always in reach of the

'honest and industrious man, who
strikes at the right time and in the
right way. He who takes grapes
before they are ripe will have his
teeth put on edge ; but he who
putteth bis hand to the fig tree
wheu its season has fully coaic w ill
rejoice in the fruit thereof and find
reat j

.

EXTRADITION.
The City of Refuge is to ba barred

aud guarded against the criminal,
and the Rogue's Paradise is to have
a flamlDg sword at its gate.

For ver so long Canada bus
been the refuge and paradise to
criminals from the United States,
but the late extradition treaty be-

tween England and the United
States will put an end to this con-

dition ot affairs. It adds to the
brief list of already extraditable
offences mausLAighter, embezzle- -

ment of trust luuds, bank defalca-
tion, perjury, etc. Extradition for
political offense is distinctly for-

bidden. The New York World
says :

"The treaty eoucedes to Great
Britain oue point on which the two
countries have hnd almost angry
differences in the p..st. In the
Window case Great Biitain de
clined to surrender a criminal
charged with a clearly extraditable
offense except upon a high pledge
that be should not be tried for any
other offense whatever. The Lni
ted States declined to concede tbe
point, and extradition almost
ceased between the two countries
inconsequence. In tbe new treaty
the British doctrine is expressly
laid down and agreed to. As it is if
obviously sound doctrine, and in
accordance with a decision of our
own Supreme Court, tbe concession
is a perfectly proper one to make,
and its making should in no way
prejudice the treaty.

Briefly, we have in this treaty an
agreement which is perfectly j ust
aud fair and in tbe best interest of
both countries. It should be rati-
fied promptly."

WE WILL WORK 10b ETHER.
No public enterprise succeeds

that does not have the support of as

the public.
Nothing contributes more to the

character, prosperity and progress
of a community than a well con-

ducted newspaper. It is easy to
find a fault, but it is not always
generous to parade it with-
out suggesting a remedy. A news-
paper

in

is good or bad as it meets or
fails to meet the purpose for which
it was established. A literary
paper is a very different thing lrom
a commercial reporter, and there
should be little affinity between a
religious herald and a police ga-

zette. Where the characteristics
of all these different kinds of news-
papers

in

are expected to predominate
in a single publication there must
necessarily be disappointment for
there has not yet been born tbe
man who can blend all these ele-

ments as the colors of a rainbow.
The New Berne Daily Journal

does not pretend to be an exception
to the general rule. From its origin
its leading thought has been the
prosperity of New Berne., and the
up building of.East Carolina. From
this purpose it has never deviated,
nor will it be diverted from the
line it has elected to follow.

It is pleasant to acknowledge the
generous support that has been
given to us in the past and the
WOrds of cheer that have come
np from eVery quarter.

We trust that the community
reeognizes that it has duties in
regard to the Journal. The
editorial column has its appropiiate
themes, and the local column its
proper subjects, bat it is the adver- -

. . . .. .
Using column that speaks loudest
of "liberal offers and large induce- -

ments,' ana proclaims the presence
of push, energy and progress.

Y e may write Ot tbe beauties Ol

INew lierne ana the resources of '

Last Carolina, but if trade :is built
up, people abroad must be at'
tractea to our market by tbe ad- -

vertisements of our businessmen.
We do not profess any extraordi- -

nary ability, but we have a fixed
nnrnnan tn I.l... f,. XT T

and the SOrronndlUg country, and
we ask the cordial co ODeration of

,, .

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING!
. ,: i i t : (T.vi.i. iLie Acif i b jjopepoia inuims uiv a iiwi

seeaion of Are months.
W.JB.

OurJones Coi;n1) Correspondent Writes
a Letter Wlilcli ihe I'ec plc of Jones
Should Kea u

The East Carolina Fish, Oyster,
Game and lndnstrU Af SOciation is

.
not stricty a BerDe affalr, It
io an xBb LillCllua lUSUlUllOD."
Therefore, it is and greatly

lheVrroanding conn
ties be well represented in its
annual exposii iens. Samples of
the products i . his entire section
should be exi... :ted. Onr Jones
county correspondent writes to his
brethren as follows :

Farmers and Alliance men of
Jones county, recollect the New
Berne Fair commences Monday,
the 24th of February. Don't-forge- t

to take along with you some-
thing to exhibit from your farms.
Take with jou jour wives and
daughters and hons ; let them, too,
see the Fair. The old folks gen
erally visit the circus just to let the
children enjoy it. Now if you
don't cake aDy interest in the Fair,
take the young folks there and let
them enjoy it If you can't attend

iia person, eend your s- - ns and
daughters and let them see the
great productions of our Eastern
Carolina.

Alliance citizens, recollect that
the intellectual lights of our Order
will be there on Wednesday, which
it set apart as Alliance day. Every
Alliance man in Jones county who
Posslby ca" 0UgQt to be there on
that day. Let me say to the ten
Alliances in Jones county, gather
up all the articles j on can and have
onexibition in time.

Let us see which Alliance in
Jones county can carry to the Fair
the most creditable exhibit. Other
counties we learn will have a large
collection of articles on that day.
Brothers, let us go to work im-
mediately and scrape np onr marie,
field crops, hogs, cattle, together
with the many old curiosities that
can be gathered in our county.
Don't wait until a few days before
the Fair, but coameuce now.

Don't go to the Fair and come
home telling your neighoors that
if you had h id .such articles there
you could have obtained the pre-
mium, for jours was much super-
ior, aud that you would have had
it on exhibition but you were
afraid some one would have the
same article that w ould be better
than yours.

It collect that the negro laborers
are leaving our county with the
mistaken notion ot getting sudden-
ly rich in Mississippi and Arkan-
sas; leaving many Farmers with
large plantations and no help to
cultivate them.

How will the visitors to the Fair
ever learn anything of our rich
lands, onr forests of 'timber, etc,

on that day we should fail to
make a decent exhibit of our pro-
ducts? When the negroes leave
us many of our large land owners
will have to dispose of their lands,
as they cau't cultivate them them
selves.

Then let us strive to place our
productions in such a position that
the whole country ean learn that
Jones county is a good county;
that we are a thriving, industrous
people; that here is a place where
one can purchase a good home and
make as comfortable a living, with

little hard drudgery, as any-
where in the United States.

BRAZIL.
It must be a matter of surprise

that the United States of America
delay their recognition of the
United States of Brazil.

We question if there is a decade
the history of this country in

which such a foreign policy as now
prevails could have had the sanc-

tion of the American people.
Why does the Government hesi-

tate ? .Is the Harrison administra-
tion afraid ? What, has frightened
the belligerent Blaine ?

The Republic is established and
favor with the people. "What

earthly reason can there be for
further delay on our part to wel-

come Brazil to the sisterhood of
republics !"

Have the centralizing tendencies
of the day influenced this ques-

tion ? The truth is, there have
been greater strides towards cen-

tralization, since tbe inauguration
of Harrison, than in all the past
history of the country.

THANKS.
Again we express thanks to the

press of the State for kind and
favorable notices of our Fair. This
is characteristic of the newspapers
of North Carolina.

Too much cannot be said for our
approaching Fair. The manage-
ment is capable and active, and
has the support ol the entire com-

munity.
There has not been in the past so

general an attendance of editors
and reporters as0was desired, but
if present indications are reliable,
tne press of the State will be very
generally represented next Febru- -

ary. piease remember that the
editorial rooms at the Fair grounds
wm be furnished With good things
f0 which all the brotherhood will be '

most cordially welcomed.
Editors are usually ladies men,

an(i f any of them wish to be bene-- !

dicks the New Berne Fair may;
famish an opportunity the like of!
which may not be seen again.

ftnd baffled the medical profession more
than nasal catarrh. While not imme- -

diately fatal it is among the most dis
tressing and disgusting ills the flesh is
heir to, and the records show very few
or no oases of radical cure of chronic
catarrh by any of the multitude of
modes of treatment until the introduc- -

Tbe Supreme Court of Montana has
rendererd a decision giving the Legis-
lature to the Republicans.

The Senate committee cn Privileges
and Elections have set down the Mon-
tana eleotion contest for a hearing on
February 15.

A bill has been introduced in the
senate for the improvement of harbors,
as roiiows: Norfolk, 8487.000; Charles-
ton. 8750,000; Savannah, 8500,000.

The employes of the rolling: mill, at
Birmingham, Alabama, are on a strike
to foroe the mill into the Amalgamated
Association. Over one thousand men
are involved, whose weekly pay is
about 828.000.

John Most, the Anarchist, has secured
another stay in his sentence to one
year's imprisonment Dendinar an anDeal
o the Court of Appeals. He will be

iioerated on 85,000 bail, the same
amount fixed in the former stay.

The Snow Blockade.
Saw Francisco, Jan. 29. It now

seems probable that the great blockade
on the Sierras will soon be over. The
big rotary plow has been dug from the
snow in the Cascade canon, and has
done splendid work since. The track
ia now clear as far as tbe Dlow can
clear it. The snow it has been passing
through was nearly as hard as ice, and
averaged twenty feet. The railroad
officials state that the only obstruction
now is about a foot of hard trampled
snow and ice, which covers rails for a
considerable distance. This must be
removed by picks and shovels.

The officials think the blocked trains
will reach here today. The trains have
two weeks' mail. The high water has
gone down all over the State, and the
washouts and landslides are generally
repaired. Great damage has been done
to roads and bridges.

The blockade on the California &
Oregon Railroad still continues, and
there is little prospect of breaking it for
a week ytt. There Is no communica-
tion north except by steamer. The
United Statea revenue cutter Rash took
a large amount of mail to Portland,
Oregon, last evening, the regular line
of steamers refusing the compensation
offered by the government.

Tennessee Banks Swindled Out uf
Some $20,000.

Nashville, Tenn , Jan. 29 A gen-
tlemanly appearing yonng man arrived
here a few days ago on a prospecting tour
He went to Middlesborough, Ky., a new
indaetrialtown, and was so pleased
that be bought real estate on a large
scale, paying some money down. Ue
came here last Tuesday, and opened an
account with the Knoxville 8avings
Bank. He deposited $2,000 in money
and some checks. He hs a pleasing
address and had letters of introduction
from Middlesborough bank. It now
turns out that he was expert crook. He
was credited by the Knoxville Savings
Bank with cash and checks; one check
was certified, and was for $1,700 on a
New York bank. A telegram from New
York pronounces the certification a
forgery. He took the certified checks
from tbe bank here, made small pur-
chases, and rot the balance in cash. He
went to the bank to draw out bis money,
but fortunately some of the checks bad
come in The bank loses $1,000. The
People's Bank of Middlesborough loses
$6,000 by a similiar scheme, another
bank there $2,000, and a oitizen $2,000
on an endorsement. Other parties here
lost various sums. The total stealings
thus far discovered amount to $15,000
or $20, COO. He disappeared from here
suddenly Friday night. Hia rascality
was not made public until yesterday and
today. A reward of $750 is offered for
his arrest. He is about 28 years old
and evidently an ex-ban- k clerk. He
gave bis name as C. L. Paton.

. .

Sr. D. S. Harmon, Optician.
Referring to the above named gentle-

man, the Kinston Free Press has the
following: Dr. D. S. Harmon &o.

"Dr. D. S. Harmon left yesterday for
Wi.son, where he will remain for seve-
ral weeks. He was kept here longer
than he intended by so many unex-
pected patients coming in.

During the seven weeks Dr. Harmon
was in Kinston he made 155 pairs of
lenses, and in no single instance was
any complaint made; and thia is saying
agood deal!as he offered to refund the
money paid in any inetanoe where the
patient were not fully satisfied with
glasses. On the contrary all expressed
themselves as highly pleased with his
work and many for whom he made
glasses oertainJy had something to cause
them pleasure, for from almost blind-
ness some now have good sight, and
others from badly defective sight now
see perfectly. He has certainly done
lots of good among our people.

Dr. Harmon carried off with him the
most flattering testimonials of his good
work from our most prominent citi-
zens. He is certainly a moat excellent
optician. He has a number of instru-
ments of his own invention for measur-
ing the eye and the deteotion of defects
of the varioas kinds. He haa the
science of his profession down fine and
if he fails to perfectly fit an eye there is
bit little use for any one else to try.

The community that Dr. Harmon
visits is fortunate, therefore tbe Free
Press congratulates tha people of Wil-
son upon his visit to their beautiflul
town, and heartily recommends bim to
such of her citizens aa may be afflicted
with bad eyesight to such, who con-
sult him. Dr. Harmon's visit will prove
8 blessing."

This sounds well. Of his own free
will and acoord the editor writes this
after the doctor has gone. He can be
found at the Briggs hotel every day."

Nothing Like It.
Every day swells the volume of proof

that as a specific for all blood diseasea,
nothing equals Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. Remember, this is
an old established remedy with a
record! It has been weighed in the
balance and found fulfilling every
claim! It has been tested many years
in thousands of cases with flattering
success! For throat and lung troubles,
catarrh, kidney disease, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, sick headache and all disor-
ders resulting from impoverished blood,
there if nothing like Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery world-renowne- d

and ever growing in favor!

ELECTRIC BITTERS,
This remedy is becoming bo well known

and so popular as to need no special men-
tion. All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaran
teed to do all that is claimefl. Electric
Bitters will cure all diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys, will remove Pimples. Boils,
Salt Rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive Malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers, ior cure of Headache
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric

"ers. entire satisfaction guaranteed or
money refun led. Price 50 cts. and $1.00
per bottle at R. N. Daffy's Drag Store.
Wholeaile price, $8 per dozen.

People's Bank of Munroe, N. C ,
August Zd, 1BSV. )

Dr. D. S. Harmon Dear Sir: The
spectacles bought of you I find, aftsr
several weeks' use, to be entirely as
recommended; no fraud or humbug.

W. H. Fitzgerald, Cashier.
I heartily recommend what is written

above, and find everything just as Dr.
Harmon recommends. Dr. B. G. Gra- -

ham.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing: S,irup

should always be used for children
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popular remedy known. '
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From the State Papers.

Court convenes at King ton on next
Monday, Judge Graves presiding.

The New Berne Fair is to be tbe grand
occasion in North Carolina this month.

A stock company has been organized
in Wilson to build a tobacco warehouse.

Raleigh Call: A splendid crayon por
trait of Gov. Fowle has been added to
the collection of portraits of the Gover-
nors of North Carolina in the State Cap-
itol.

Winston Daily : There is an immense
amount of manufactured tobacco being
shipped from Winston now-a-day-

Internal revenue collections yesterday
$3,186 44.

Greensb. Workman: The street work-
ers on the north side are very busy lay
ing off and making streets in the old
field. All that it lacks of looking city-fie- d

is the houses.
Raleigh News and Observer: It was

reported yesterday as coming lrom a
druggist of this city that there was not
a family in Raleigh in which there bad
not been one or more cases of the
"grippe."

Beaufort Seaside (Morehead City let-
ter) : Measra. D. Belt & Co. anticipate
having a canning establishment at-
tached to their grist and saw mill,
where will be canned oysters, crabs,
shrimps, and in fact everything that
grows in water or on land that will pay.

Gold sboro Argus: Some of our lum
ber men are having great difficulty in
getting logs enough to run their saw
mill. The Neuae river ia so low that,
the rafts cannot come down, though
report says that the river up above here
is lined with logs only waiting for a

'freshet.
Greensboro Workman: It id under-

stood that an expert who has just com-
pleted an examination of the Egypt
coal beds, in Chatham county, will soon
make a most charming report of the
quantity and quality, und accessibility
of the coal supply contain l in those
coal beds.

Kinston Free Press (Snow Hill
Crops in Greene county

are not as thort as was at first feared.
We are informed that there has been
as much if not more cotton sold here
this season than was last The far
mers in this county have planted lots of
wheat this year. That's a step in the
right direction. The exodus fever
haa about subsided around here.

News and Observer: There is a giow- -

iog interest in Major Harrel'e proposed
trip to the Mardi Gras next month and
everybody wants to go. An emigra
tion agent while going through Durham
with a train load of negroes the other
day is reported to have stated there
that the agent) would take every single
negro out of the counties of Craven,
Johnston and Edgecombe before April.

Wilson Advance: We see from the
Tarboro Southerner thai tbe cotton fac-
tory there haa made clear profit of to$8,500. The Advance believes that
the best thing that could be done for
Wilson would be to offer laud free for
the purpose of manufactories of any
character. They should be exempted
from taxes for .a reasonable length cf
time also. Let us catch the spirit of the
times and go forward.

Charlotte Chronicle: These commit-
tees will push tbe work of preparation,
and exoect to have the building com-
pleted by the 1st of April. The Taber-
nacle will seat over 5,000 people and
will be lighted with electric lights.
Rev. Mr. Jonea is expected to be here
about the 20th of April, and will hold a
ten days' meeting. The choir for the
occasion, which will consist of 21)0 well
selected voices, will be led by Prof. E
U. Excel.

Raleigh Call: What a diacontanted
lot mortals are ! When it is dry we
want rain; when it rains we long for
sunshine; when it snows we complain,
when it doesn't snow we howl; in win
ter we long for spring, in summer for
winter; when we have mud we pray
for ice, when we have ice we bellow for
a change. So, through wet and dry.
heat and cold, sunshine and storm andjJ
an tne smiting scenes oi lire we moan
at what we have not, and are never
content. la

Raleigh News and Observer: Gov. 58
Fowle yesterday decided not to inter
fere in behalf of Manley Panckey, con-
victed of murder in Montgomery county
and sentenced to be hanged February
7th. If thia and all the other executions
aet for February 7th take place there
will be five hangings in the state on
that day. The Raleigh & Gaston
shops of this oity have just turned out
a magnificent new locomotive which is
now ready to start out on the run. It
was built in tbe K. & G. shops from the
rails up to the top of the smoke stack,
and for speed, strength and splendid
finish cannot be excelled by any piece
of work in America.

Charlotte News: Two coffins were sold
at auction in front of the court house
today by ff Cooper for taxea

A curiosity in the shape of a stalk
of cotton tied to the front part of a
wagon, attracted the attention of people
on Trade street this morning. The stalk
was scarce three feet in height and was
covered from the top to within two
inches of the root with open boils of the
fleecy staple. It bore 117 of these fully
developed, besides twelve whioh had
not opened, the entire stalk being an to
unusual thing so late in the season. It
was grown on the plantation of Mr.
J. W. Dunn, near Rozzels Ferry.

Wilmington Star: A Lincoloton dis-
patch to the Charlotte Chronicle states
that there is great interest being mani-
fested in developing the iron properties
in Lincoln and surrounding counties.
Agents of Northern capitalists are re-

ported' ta be searching everywhere for
properties containing ores and several
leases have been made of the principal
veins. Several leases have been made
at figures ranging from $16,000 upwards,
with a view to work and development.
This gives evidence thatthe iron ores of
this State are attracting the attention of
outside capitalists, and that iron mining
and manufacturing is destined to be
come one ot tbe great industries of thie
State.

Wilmington Messenger (Raleigh cor-
respondence): Mr. Wilson eays that
the Fair at New Berne next month will
be an excellent one. The prospect of a
railway from New Berne southward is
having a very stimulating effect. In-

quiry was made this afternoon in regard
to Col. Polk's condition. It was learned
that he was very slightly improved,
and is yet quite sick. His trouble is of
the kidneys. Few people have even
an' idea of the very great amount of
business transacted by tbe "State Busi-
ness Agency" ef the Farmers' Alli-
ance. Yesterday, for instance the
orders for supplies, exclusive of fertili-
zers, aggregated 82 000, and those for ofcommercial fertilizers 1.000. These oforders are in all caaee accompanied by
the cash. Business Agent Worth has
his hands full.

Tarboro Southerner: The reporter
was informed Tuesday that the jail
doors were open for the first time since j
it was built. After Capt. Watson had
taken his force out on the road there
was no one left, therefore its doors
were flung open to the breezes tod v
This is remarkable. Between 1.500
and 2.000 negroes, large and Btn ll have
left this county; yet except in town
ships nine and ten where they are com-
paratively few they are not misced.
The individuals may be but the num
bers are not. At last it seems that
the emigration fever has subsided and
the farm laborers have gone to work.
From what the reporter can learn there
is no trouble among the farmers in
getting laborers. It is remarkable that
as much as the labor in this county has
been agitated tbia and last year that so
much work on the farms haB been

Providence favors the Mor- -

mana. Teu feet of snow in
Utah and no "grip."

"My eoQ, lern to be silent when
jou havo hid jpur say. An epi

' tiiiin mv outlive a ten-voln-

j.seteru ot philosophy."

Nellie Bly ouly saw the Ameri
can flag once while abroad, and
that was at an American consulate
in Cbina. Augnsta Chronicle.

Washinqtonians are confident
of eettiue the World's Fair. Some
of them shonld vitiit the New Berne
Fair and learn a thing or two.

Ip Mr. Harrison wants to test
the race feeling at the North, let
him appoint a dozen negro post-

masters in New England. Atlanta
Constitution.

EVER the Chesapeake shad have
grown wild eyed over the weather,
and have come np the bay to be
caught nearly two months ahead of
tiuif. Cincinnati Enquirer.

It is said that Ingalls made dili
gent inquiry for Jo Blackbnrn be
fore beginning his Race Iasoe,
speech and, learning that the big
Kentuckian was not in the Cham-

ber, he went in with a whoop.

"The man wno is aggressive with
out being disagreeable, stands the
oest chance of succeeding in busi-

ness. But in the arts sciences and
professions, assurance unbacked
by brains, knowledge, experience
tnd genius is not a carrent coin."

Hon. L L. Polk, ha many
friends in East Carolina, some of
whom are distressed because he
has left North Carolina. Is there
not a mistake! Please remember
ttie d'flljulr Mr. Brice got iuto by
making a rather long vi.-i- t to New
York.

"The most precious of all pos

sessions is power over ourselves;
power to withstand trial, to bear
suffeimg, to front, drtnpei; power
over pleasure and pain; power to
follow our conviction, however re
aisted by menauce and scorn; the
pwer of clm reliance in scenes of
darkness and storm "

We have learned a good deal
when we know how to employ our
time and faculties. Many of us
waste them in idleness and misdi
rectioD: come of us put them to
overstrain. We have only arrived
at the possession of real wisdom
when we know how to work and
rest, giving to each its. proper pro-

portion oi care. United Presby-
terian.

The Republicans of the Ways
and Means Committee in the
House are making up a tariff bill
on the principle of decreasing
revenues by raising taxes on the
necessaries of the people. Let
them pass it if they dare. There
is to be au election of Representa-
tives next Fall and the Democrats
could wish for no better iasne than
this would make. New York
World- -

We give Gqv. Hill the benefit of
Gov. Lee's denial with pleasure.
Be made no overtures tp Virginia's
honorable Governor. Gov. Hill
may stand some chance for the
nomination in the years ahead, bnt
not in 1892. Unless he ia utterly
politically blind and is consumed
by an ambition that makes him
wholly oblivious oi facts, he will
not be a seeker of the Presidential
nomination in the next campaign.
We blieve that 90 per cent: of the
Democracy today are. for Graver
Cleveland first, last, all the time.

Wilmingtou Messenger.
We take it for granted that

these inquiries are, aa far as
practicable, promptly answered.
But some additional effort should
be made to place North Carolina
aod her resources more prominently
before the world, for there are few
States which can show up better,
if as well. One of the most practi
cal methods of doing this, in part
at least, would be a grand State
exposition which would show at a
glance North Carolina in miniature
aud give some idea of what she has
to offf r the Bettler, and the varied
resources which invite industry
and the investment of capital.
Wilmington Star.

Tile following frem the Charlotte
Chronicle was not written in regard
to the New Berne Fair, bat we
commend it to the managers as
highly important: Let one depart
ment be devoted to roads and
bridges. Have exhibits from
bridge builders all over the coun-

try; they will be ouly two glad to
send models, with estimates. Have
exhibits of all kinds of stone suita-
ble for road building, paving and
macademizing. Let every quarry
in North Carolina and upper South
Carolina send specimens with
estimates of cost of macadem per
mile. iu uuuuecuuo wiba mm, iei

jone from each sub Alliance prepare
a plat of all the farms and main
roads in the territory of his
Alliance, and their present valne
per acre; and then let a committee
estimate what it would cost per
acre to each farm to pike all the
county roads, and what would be
the increase in value per acre for
farms lying on and nearby a pike.
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Dry Goods & Notions.

Fall stock and large aMortment.
Prioea aa low aa the low eat.

Call and examine my stock.
Satiafaction guaranteed.

See the Best Line of
Silver Jewelry

In the State.
Hair Ornaments.
Bronze Bracelets,
Lace Fins, Purses.
Combs. Rings, Etc.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

"Boll Tfao Jeweler'
9. K. oklBTSKS. BABTL XUTLT.

JOHN E. CEABTEEE & CO

ENGINEERS,
Founders and Machinists

Manufacturer! and Dealer In .

im MicamsTS' sup

Bafl4m t Kngln . Boll.ra,
Smw HlUa. Ba(ta: Oat-o- ff TIacblKas,

Waar vmandtodo Paatlnra of aJI kind.nu prom pr mi,
Partloolaj' and immadtt attention dTasv rapirs oi ku Klnaa

will bclad to tin Dlnna and HUmilM
wa ur oeacupuon or macninery.

W ar tha acenu for the aale of tha Anuria Baw. Alao tor O. A A B&mmln'a Mle
bcm4 IxMtoatrneUbla Mica Valvea.

Wa (TlT aaUatafltorr for all work
oaaa kv na. tra daaw wly

ROBERTS & BRO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

GEOOERIbS, PROVISIONS
Dry Goods, Boots acd Shoes.

i

We Mil FLOUR direct iiom the Mills
in Michigan.

We hare in stock a big supply of

West India Molasses.
which wa import direct from the West
lad tea.

Give na a call and aee oar price.
ROBERTS & BRO.,

South Front street,
NEW BERNE.

& Wa job Gail AtjAx s and
Snuff.
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to resist tempation so long as he

ia a cabinet officer.
The Senate has Dassed the

Direot Tax bill, which passed the
laat Congress and was vetoed by

President Cleveland. The vote
was 44 to 7. Tbe negative votes
were oast by Seuators Berry, Blair,
Call, Coke, Plumb, Vance, and
Vest.

Little Billy PuII-no- e Chandler
has a bill in the Senate to estab-
lish a Republican government in
Mississippi. This is a miswording
of the bill, the intent considered.
Billy really means ,lto secure the
supremacy of the Radical party in
Mississippi." Only that aud noth-

ing more. Wilmington Messen-

ger.

The latest surplus smasher is
Bishop Turner, colored, of Georgia,
who aays that this country owes
his race the trifle of $40,000,000,000
for a century of unrequited slave
labor, No doubt there is a certain
picturesque justice in the clsim,
but it can hardly be expected that
even an extravagant Republican
Congress will pay it. Buffalo Cou-

rier.
It was au unfortunate day fo'

Colonel Elliot F Sbepard when Iik

called attention in ,a double leaded
editorial to the u wholesome fuu
gus" which had appealed on tbe
brown stone fronts ot Filth avenue.
He baa been dubbed Col. E Fun
gas SheparrL and somehow the
name seems rather appropriate.
Kansas City Journal.

During the last three weeks the
Emperor of Russia has been in a
state of insane panic, the result be-

ing that he has sunk into the deep-

est despondency and constantly
insists that his end is approaching.
Tbe Emperor is not likely to rally
from this miserable condition while
he eontinues to soothe his nerves
with injections of morphia. Lon
don Truth.

Senator Morgan made a very
powerlul speech on deportation of
our negroes to the Congo Valley.
A better subject, however, for a
speech would be the deportation to
the Congo-- or somewhere else of
the politicians who are trying to
keep np a race war in this country
holding out hopes to the negro he
can never and should never realize.

National Free Press.
The hardest blow received by

the Jnte Trust was delivered by
the farmers of Georgia. According
to the report of the State Agricul-
tural Department, over one-ha- lf of
the last cotton crop in that State
was wrapped in cotton bagging.
The Mobile Register says: "Action
like this will do farmers more good
than can be derived lrom any
amount of conventions and plat-

forms.' Norfolk Virginian.
about the most sickly spectacle,

besides the present Administration,
that the times have put on exhibi-
tion, is that of old man Blair stand
ing with his long hair and tear be-

dewed countenance in the Senate
of the United States appealing to
the country to rush to the rescue of
his Educational bill. In both cases
there is no saving power. The
curtain that is to hide them both
from view forever will soon drop.
Nashville American.

The best part of Senator Ingalls
great speech on the race problem
yesterday appears to have been an
extract from Henry W Grady's
Boston speech and extracts from
southern newspapers and soatnern
correspondence. Senator Ingalls
is evidently awakening to the fact
that his speeches may be improved
by a judicious admixture of
excerpts from newspapers and
from the utterances of bright men.
This looks like advancement
Chicago Mail.

"George Gould has bought a
trout pond in the Catskills lor
16,000. It ia called Farlough Lake,
and is delightfally situated. The
site consists of about 600 acres, of
which the lake occupies thirty-five- .

For a number of seasons Jay Gould
and the members of his family have
visited the lake and spent several
days angling. George intends to
erect a handsome summer residence
for his family." There is no bett-
ing man in thia office, but, we ven-

ture the assertion that more tront
were caught near Morehead City
last fall than --will be caught u

Gould's pond in fifty years, and
the beauty of the thing is the More-hea-

pond is free to all.
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BALPRY. BOOTH, Uasapr,

for a diaortarad. Ilrw try Bcba'i
tive cure for the worst forms of Dyspepsia, tion of Ely 'e Cream Balm a few years teething. It soothes the child, softens
Indigestion, Flatulency and Constipation. atto. The success of this preparation the gums, allays mil pain, cures wind
Guaranteed and sold by R. Berry. New-- , BM been most gratifying and sur- - j colic, and ia tha beet remedy for Diar-bern.-

C. 'prising. rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle, jalytha tMMnfl'la,kiJaaje, I.' ;
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